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Erroneous conceptions, confu-
sion of thouglit, unrecognized in-,
consisteùcies, unperceived inade-
quacies, easily lide theinselves in
a superabundance of flowing sen-
tences rambling on 'witbout re-
straint. Conciseness is the g.-,re.,t
detector of fallacies. To intro-
duce sevère terseness into un-
restrained verbiage briugs ail its
weakness into the light. To cail-
ccl every sentence and every
member of a sentence that does
not add something valuable to
-what -wvas said before, and to cani-
ccl every word in the sentences
left that does not make that
value more clear, is a prnning
that lets the liglit of trutlf into
the tree of knowledge and gives
vitality to the fruit.

To raise thought to its highest
power, the formula of words
must be reduced to its -lowest

terms. This more than any other

intellectual characteristic is the
secret of the masterful power of
Shakespeare, and Bacon's essays,
and the English Bible.

There is no class of composi-
lions in ail the arts of letters
whieh stands in sorer need of this
principle than judges' opinions
and lawyers' briefs. A large par
of legal writing appears to bc
donc as a means of thinking
through the fog out into the
clear. The easy facility of ex-
pression which shorthand and the
typewriter give us, and the habit
of estimating expression by a
commercial -value of 80 mucli a
folio, are responsible for much of
that growing uncertainty of legal
mînds about the law, which is
called "1uncertainty of lai.> It is
rea.IIy uncertainty of the lawyer.

Voluminousness is the mother
o? indecision.-University Law
Ileview%, New York.

~'ow I~J~JD~.

MAF'PYS LAILIST9 1896'

For thie Dominion in book form 1$- - 200
In CJiart form for Ontario - 00 O
In Chart forrn for Qnebec and the otiier Provinces 1 00

l3eside the list of the Judgres, of the -Barristers, of the offici." of the
Courtb, the Lawv List this year contains a Summary of the Acts passed
by Dominion Government, 1895, and a Synopsis of the Lawvs of
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, Manitoba and British Columbia.
Also a coxnplete Bankers' LicÉ.

The Book or the chauts ii be sent post tree
oIn rccilpt of price.---- -- -- -- -- -- --
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